**Agenda**

- **Initial Concepts**
  - Proxying to access e-resources
  - Proxied and Unproxied Links
  - Access flow for LibBookmark and LibGenie
- **LibBookmark and LibGenie**
  - Video on LibBookmark usage
  - LibGenie Features
  - Videos on LibGenie usage
  - Webpage on Installing and Usage Details
  - Further Notes on NTU LibGenie
  - Difference between LibBookmark and LibGenie
Proxying to access e-resources

- What is a proxy?

Bob, can you buy oranges at NTUC?

Ok Alice!

Scan IC and buys oranges
Proxying to access e-resources

- The proxy NTU Library uses
- Users connect to the proxy via Full Text Tools (NTU LibBookmark or NTU LibGenie) or proxied links

RemoteXs
https://remotexs.ntu.edu.sg
Proxied and Unproxied Links

• **Unproxied Link:**

• **Proxied Link (e.g. via LibGuides A-Z, OneSearch) or after using the Full Text Tools:**
Bond strength of rebars in cement stabilised rammed earth

Highlights
- Flexural strength of unreinforced rammed earth (URE) is low. Reinforcing RE structural components improves the same.
- Present study examined the bond between rebar and cement stabilised...
Access flow for LibBookmark and LibGenie

Unproxied page
Click on LibBookmark/link on LibGenie
Authentication
Terms of Use page
Proxied page

If not authenticated

E.g. www.sciencedirect.com
E.g. www.sciencedirect.com.remotexs.ntu.edu.sg
1. Libguides A-Z
2. OneSearch
Bond strength of rebars in cement stabilised rammed earth

Highlights
- Flexural strength of unreinforced rammed earth (URE) is low. Reinforcing RE structural components improves the same.
- Present study examined the bond between rebar and cement stabilised...
COVID-19: information on accessing the platform off-site here. Please visit our page.
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LibGenie Features

**Library Access**

*Simplified access* to subscribed e-resources, *wherever* your researchers are

**Library Assist**

Promote your library’s value and deliver *targeted messages* in the patrons’ workflow

**Library Alternatives**

Provide *alternative legal routes* to discover full-text articles and eBooks when patrons hit barriers
Do you want to read the rest of this article?

Request full-text

Article available elsewhere

NTU Library has this article available for you at a different location.

ACCESS ARTICLE

This extension is brought to you by NTU Library. If you have any questions, please contact us.
Installing and Usage details

- [https://www.ntu.edu.sg/library/About_NTULibrary/Pages/Tools.asp](https://www.ntu.edu.sg/library/About_NTULibrary/Pages/Tools.asp)
Further Notes on NTU LibGenie

- Colors
  - Green: Library Access and Alternatives
  - Orange: Library Assist
  - Grey: Shown when there’s no results

- Mobile users will still need the bookmark.

- Assist messages work in the following way:
  - Library Assist messages has a countdown of 10 seconds: Once the countdown ends, it won't show the popup again (this is to avoid end-users seeing the same popup over and over again)
  - If you disable / enable the extension or just simply relaunch your browser, the assist message will be shown again.

- LibGenie does not collect user data.

- When accessing Google Scholar, user does not need to set NTU as one of the Library links. Lean Library will automatically set it as NTU and provide Full Text Links by searching the library holdings.
## Difference between LibBookmark and LibGenie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>LibBookmark</th>
<th>LibGenie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Need to click on bookmark on browser toolbar to activate</td>
<td>Pop-up box appears upon activation (Color will be green or orange)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>No guidance</td>
<td>Pop-up to guide you or give you alternatives to the full text resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Recommended if you prefer to manually click to check for full text</td>
<td>Not recommended if you do not like pop-ups constantly appearing on your screen (unless you select “Skip the popup and automate access”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Works on desktop and mobile browsers</td>
<td>Works on desktop browsers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Disclaimer

- This session will focus on e-resource access via proxy. Access via the following won’t be covered:
  - Citrix (e.g. AICPA Professional Bundle, Tradewinds)
  - Shibboleth-only (e.g. Gartner, Fitch Connect, Safari)
  - Seamless/Unique URL (e.g. STO, Scifinder, Bimco)
  - etc